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ffOLOGY SCENE

Recycling center OK'd
allowed subject to conditions
Ecology got a shot In the arm
Monday night when the San Lula being worked out, with the En
Obispo City Council endorsed a vironm ental Center, the fire
rwiuest by the Environmental chief, the city's administrative
Center for, use of city property for officer and the city attorney.
One of the major stumbling
i recycling center.
Following a presentation of the blocks the center encountered In
pUn by Dr. Richard Krejsa o f the trying to get the cdundl to grant
Environmental Center and Pat * lta request was that the land
Mitejcek of the recycling center proposed for use by the center Is
commute# and discussion
preswfftl/ uted by the fire
members of the audience and department for training pur
council, a motion was made by poses. According to Wayne Scott
Councilman Kieth Gurnee to of the fire department; the
department Is In sympathy with
endorse the plan.
the Idea of a recycling center but
The motion, which was
felt that any encroachment upon
seconded by Councilman Myron
Graham, proposed that the
the drill area would reduce the
council endorse the request of the department's use of It. .
recycling center and Its use of
After further discussion of the
dty property for six months be fire department's use of the land

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Photo by Sholby Stovof

Tbs abortion resolution presented at the Monday night SAC
>naetinfl by M isty G reene, S isters United spokeswom an, was
postponed until rep resen tatives can confer with students about
•bs measure.

(located on Prado Road south
the city near Highway 101) It was
discovered that Its use of the
property Is mostly In the summer
time. Mayor Kennetb Schwarts
pointed out that the recycling
center's request for use of the
property was for an experimental
period of six months only and that
stipulations could be made which
would require the center to
relocate at a that time.
The proposed recycling center
will open the first weekend In
December and, according to
Krejsa, will be open only on
weekends during daylight hours.
Hie center will be manned by
workers from the Environmental
Center and other volunteer
group*:------------ — --------—
Krejsa said, In a letter to the
council, that the recycling of
glass and metal products will
eliminate the accumulation of
trash and reduce the burden on
natural resources. San Luis
Obspo Garbage Companu and
Bedlow Salvage will cooperate In
planning the project. The Bedlow
Salvage Company has offered the
use of collection containers for
the storage and transportation of
the recyclable materials.
The location on Prado Road,
Krejsa pointed out, provides an
adequate work area and easy
access to and from Highway 101
for collection of recyclable
materials. He pointed out that the
use will be compatible with ad
jacent land usage and will allow
unimpeded vehicular circulation.
The area Is fenced and thus will
insure security and public safety.
Members of the committee
expreseed the hope that com
munity support erf the project
would enable a load of recyclable
Obispo Garbage Company and
and glass to be shipped to
recycling centers In Los Angeles
weekly.
_ .
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Dr. Richard K r*|sa presented a plan for use of city property
for a recyclin g center at Monday night's City Council m eetin g.
Councilman endorsed the plan.

Elections held in two
states and eight cities
(U P I)—'V oting was brisk
throughout much of the country
Tuesday in the election of mayors
In eight m ajor cities and
governors of two states, including
Mississippi civil rtgMs leader
Charles Evers’ bid to become the
first black governor In U.S.
history.
Extremely heavy balloting in
Cleveland, Ohio, strengthened
the likelihood that control of dty
hall would remain In black hands
with Mayor Carl T. Stokes
bowing out.
The outcome will be watched
closely In some areas as
foreshadowing voter leanings In
the 1972 presidential election

SAC considers abortion right
The human right to choose to
™v* •tortious was the topic of a
•••olution that came to the
indent Affairs Affairs Coundl
Monday night. Also, action was
T f 1 calling for SAC to review
dorm bylaws to assure that all
rsaldants are getting fair
^presentation on interdorm
councils.
Tto abortion resolution was
couponed until the council
*to*ssntatlves can confer with
"o«nta about the measure.
J to resolution was presented
J e ste r s United, a women's
y * *rouP in San Luis Obispo.
"Wtoswoman Missy Greene said
*AC must bring it to the
U **, °f the state...that the
r “*** thinks it la right for a
P»r»on to decide whether or not
"• wants an abortion.”
ytng some of the reasons for
'" resolution Miss Greene said,
of * i I ' Upportin« *****
WO minimum charge for
*0ortl°na...and because of at

tempts of self Induced abor
tions... and In the hopes that this
will end the backstreet but
chering,” Miss Greene added.
The bill reads: Whereas the
fact that the United StatesConstitution recognizes the basic
human right to choose, let nil
abortion laws be repealed
because they are la direct op
position to our constitutional
rights of freedom of choice,
liberty and personal happiness.
“Be it resolved that the Student
Affairs Council of California
State Polytechnic College, San
Luis Obispo, California do en
dorse the repeal of aO abortion
laws.”
Miss Greene also pointed out
that under California law
abortions are legal only if the
health of the mother Is in danger
or In cases of rape.
Also to come before the council
was the question of fair
represen talon of dorm resldnets
on dorm matters.

Following a lengthy discussion
concerning the acceptance of the
Muir Hall bylaws the coundl
decided to send the bylaws back
to the hall to get a fairer
representation for residents, and
at the same time passed a motion
to check all of the dorm bylaws.
The action was taken because
of a stipulation that residents
must pay for dorm cards In order
to vote on dorm matters.
Also heard for the first time
was a new bill that would create
an election commission to be
elected by the Associated
Students.
The bill was introduced by ASI
Vice-President Marianne Doshi,
who said "The lack of awareness
of elections is part of apathy at
this school...and a part of It Is
that election commission has
been small and Ineffective,"
The bill Is In opposition to a
bill already up before the
council. The difference between
the bills Is the manner of selec

tion. The origlonal bill calls for
the school councils to appoint or
elect two representatives to the

election committee.
It was pointed out at the
m eeting that the elections
committee does more than count
ballots, they are resposible for
setting up speeches and other
candidate appearances.

year and for the lm pact~lf any—
of newly enfranchised young
people aged 18 or older.
In Mississippi, whites held an
overwhelm ing edge In voter
registration for the gubernatorial
election pitting Evers, the In
dependent black mayor of
F ayette, against Democrat
William L. Waller, a Jackson
lawyer who avoided racial ap
peals during the campaign.
In San Francisco, Mayor
Joseph L. Alioto had en
dorsements from Stokes and New
York Mayor John V. Lindsay In
Ms battle for re-election over
fellow Democrat Dianne Fein-,,
stein, president of the board of
supervisors, and Republican
restaurateur Harold Dobbs.
Neither challenger directly
mentioned Alioto's Indictment on
bribery and conscpiracy charges
in an antitrust case before he took
office.
San Francisco voters also
decided a proposition that would
limit buildings to six stories or 72
feet In height except for specific
public exemption In the dty
whose famous skyline has been
drastically changed by high-rise
buildings.

Massive peace marches set
A massive ‘Strike for Peace'
demonstration has been
planned for this weekend ln^,
San Francisco, as well as a
smaller version for downtown
San Luis Obispo. Organized by the Northern
California P eace Action
Coalition, an aggregate of
many peace and activ ist

groups such as the Student
Mobilization Committee, the
planners of the San Francisco
demonstration have formed a
coalition of people from Third
World groups, gay and
womens llberationists, labor,
GI and veterans, as well as
prisoners of the state and
students.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Students ousted
by CU manager

Society’s ill
Editor:
Dehumanization seems to be
the theme of this society. It Is
used because once a person Is
labelled, he Is easier ot figure out,
easier to handle, easier to kill.
You can’t kill Martin Luther
King, Jr. unleu he becomes just
another “nigger.” You canY
exploit Mexican farm workers
unleu they become “Beaners."

Truman couldn't have ordered
the destruction of two Japanese
cities and countless people
without thinking of the people as
“Japs.” The American Indian
couldn't have been conquered
unleu he became a “savage."
Presidents
can’t * order
“uturation” bombing without
first thinking of the Vietnamese
as a “bunch of gooks.”

Synopsis
Moscow (U P Ij-T h e Soviet Union Tuesday launched
another artificial earth satellite, Cosmos 454, the official Tass
news agency said, but gave no details of the sputnik's m ission.
Cosmos 454 had an initial orbit period of 89.2 m inutes, Tass
u id . It was a m inim um of 130 m iles and a m axim um of 178
m iles from the earth's surfdpe. Its orbital inclination was 6.4
d egrees.
,k
*'r,

Washington (U P I>-C om m #rce Secretary Maurice H.
Stans, a self-m ade m illionaire and probably the m ost out
spoken defender of capitalism in President N ixon’s cabinet,
will visit the Soviet Union later this month to discuss w ays of
increasing trade between the two nations. In announcing this,
press secretary Ronald L. Ziegler said Stans had been invited
by Nicolai Patollchev, Soviet Minister of Trade.

This dehumanization process is
not practiced solely by the people
who run this country. The New
Left has also used it. Police and
college administrators are
“pigs." Agnew and Nixon are
“bastards.” The epithets are
endless. In many of the anti-war
speeches, it is noted that Xnumber of men died fighting in
Vietnam, but the number of
“gooks” killed, is Ignored.
Recently, a letter te the editor
from Warner Chabot mentioned
that 50,000 of our brothers have
died in Vietnam in the last 10
years. Why did he leave out the
500,000-plus Vietnamese?
Are
they our brothers? Apparently
not. v
I realize that depersonalization
when practiced by the people who
wield power is much more
damaging than when it is done by
“radicals,” but if we of the “baby
boom” are to correct past
mistakes, we should avoid using
the same tactics. My message is
not new. It’s been said before:
love and understanding. Try it,
you’ll like it.
Ronald M. Tolgo

Thanks, free U
4

United Nations (U P ly-S ecretary General Thant suffered a
weak spell Tuesday afternoon and was sent to a hospital for
observation.
It was the second tim e this year the U.N. Chief executive
was hospitalized for sim ilar reasons. He underwent extensive
exam inations in June after suffering a dizzy spell in Ills office.
A U.N. spokesm an said prelim inary exam ination showed no
change in Thant’s circulatory system . This was the first public
indication that he m ight be suffering vascular difficulty.

Henderson, Tex. (U P I>-A citizens group led by a local
preacher reported Tuesday it has won its battle over "raw sex
film s” with a drive-in theater. The Turner Town Theater,
which the "concerned citizens for d ecency” had picketed for
11 days, closed. "Our prayers have been answ ered," said the
Rev. E. J. Slngletarv. a Nazarene m inister.
Paris (U P lh -F rn ch President Georges Pompidou will visit
Africa next January for the second tim e in a year, a governemnt spokesm an said Tuesday. The spokesman said Pom 
pidou would visit Niger and Chad, both French speaking
nations.
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[ Microwave Radio System Development
Multiplex Systems Development
| Communications Systems Planning
Factory Support Engineering
instrument Development
Computer Application Techniques
Statistical Analysis
Analog and Digital Circuit Design
AM, FM, TDM, PCM Circuits
Data Modem Development
RF Development
IF Development
Thick Film Development
Integrated Circuit Applications______
Lankurt it an equal opportunity employer.
1105 County Road, San Carlos, Calif. 64070
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Editor:
On Sunday, the 31st of October,
the
Central
Coast
Free
University celebrated the 5183rd
annual Harvest Festival. The
festival was a complete success,
with four hundred people sharing
free music, free food, and free
love in our public park. The free
people drank alcohol without
getting drunk, smbked grass
without being paranoid, and
confronted their sisters and
bothers with love instead of hate.
I feel a personal need to thank
all of the people who helped make
this event possible.
Gus’s
Grocery supplied much of the
food that was given away.
Silverwing provided the elec
trical equipment for the music.
Silverwing, Doc, Rainwater, and
Motherball gave of their enor
mous talent. And four hundred
beautiful people brought their
good vibrations. To everyone, I
would like to give a very deeply
felt “Thank You”. I hope that we
will be able to have another
festival soon, so that we may
continue to raise the non
capitalist consciousness of Free
San Luis Obispo.
Richard Lee Blrchler

•bWe aardvark

by JEANNE WILES
The College Union, owned and
operated by the students of this
school, appears to be pushing
them out, opting to keep itself in
showcase condition.
Specifically, CU Building
Manager Dennis Ruthenbeck has
recently put new teeth into a
College Union Board of Gover
nors (CUBG) policy to reserve
CU
lounges
for
student
organizations only when there is
no other room for them to use.
According to Ruthenbeck,
groups now reserving the lounges
are being rechannelled into the
side rooms of Chumash Hall. The
reason? Ruthenbeck said ex
cessive rearrangement of fur
niture made necessary by groups
using the lounges as auditoriums
is hard on the carpets and fur
niture. He also said rearranging
the furniture requires hiring
extra help which the budget
cannot accomodate.
Things might sound great, until
your group which was scheduled
for Lounge 203 takes a look at
what they’re getting in Rooms 204
and 207. What do they get? Their
choice of one of two bare, cold,
cem ent-ceilinged, hardwoodfloored echo chambers.
Compared to what they're used
to in carpeted plush-seated 203,
that's not much.
Extra help?
Things might still sound okay
when you agree on how wise the
CU management is to be so
concerned about the proper use of
student funds. But, on second
thought, why does extra help
have to be hired to push around a
few chairs and tables which those
using the rooms could Just as
easily arrange? For example, in
Room 208, not more than eight
chairs would have to be moved to
make the room suitable for an
informal nyeetlng.
Early the week of Oct. 18,
campus organizations which had
reserved CU lounges were
notified that their meetings were
being relocated in the wings of
Chumash Hall.
In consultation with Ruthen
beck over the matter, he ex
plained to Muitang Daily that
recently the CUBG had decided
to make space reassignments,
through the m anagem ent,
because of the large amount of
fu r n itu r e r e a r r a n g e m e n t
necessary the previous week.
After attending the CUBG
meeting on Oct. 21, it seems more

likely that the management itself
had suddenly gotten tired of
continuously rearranging chain,
and decided to exercise the
authority to make space
reassignments granted it by the
CUBG when the CU was first
opened.
A living room
However, it seems that the CU,
which was built by students for
students, should be used to
benefit the greatest number of
students. Desiring to keep the
building looking like the “College
Showcase" is fine and dandy as
long as it does not interfere with
the purpose for which the
“showcase" was built. Ideally
the CU should be the “living
room” ' for every student on
campus, as stated in the 1971-72
Mustang Handbook.
But when large student groups
have their meeting relocated to
the “back porch” for the comfort
of a few individuals it is time to
do a little inquiry into values.
The CUBG is composed of ten
students, two faculty members,
two staff members and one
alumnus (not a very proportional
representation). According to
Ruthenbeck, the management is
authorized by the CUBG to
reserve one lounge for groups
while retaining two for general
individual usage. In the new set
up even the one lounge will only
be avallabe to groups on an
em ergency basis. However,
Ruthenbeck adm its that in
dividual lounge usage is greater
in the^uay than in the evening
when most groups meet.
There are two major questions
with which to contend. Does
favoring individual usage over
group usage of the CU benefit the
greatest number of students?
And, should the student’s comfort
or the building's (heaven forbid)
beauty win the greatest priority?

Bike records
to curb thefts
Free bicycle registration is
available on this campus through
the Campus Security Office. The
registration of the bicycle serial
number is designed as a
deterrent to theft and as a great
help in reuniting owners with
their stolen property.------- -
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Aid program

Joint peace pact
undercuts peace
by MIKE SEATON

Within the past year there has
Lgi much discusalon and many
ml,conception! about the so
cUad "Joint Treaty of Peace
between the people of the United
Sites. South Vietnam and North
Vietnam.
I agree with the Washingtonbued American Youth for a Just
Peace in their conclusion that
thi, treaty is, "a disguised fornuU..., which undercuts the
gfort to achieve a Just peace.
The (act is the treaty drawn up
by the National Students
Aaodatlon can not speak for
Kven million students it claims
to represent.
NSA claims further that it
worked the treaty out with the
South Vietnamese Student Union.
Hie South has four separate
student unions and there is no
evidence from NSi\ that any
representatives endorced the
treaty.
'' "
Articles
Article I calls for a date for
Immediate and total withdrawal
bom Vietnam” of American
forces. The problem is it falls to
provide a similar withdrawal of
North Vietnam’s 400,000 forces
that have crossed the borders.
We pledge to stop imposing
Thieu’i will but no mention is
made of a pledge to stop a
takeover by the North.
Article II provides for
"discussions” to secure the
release of all American prisoners
tier the American withdrawal.
What indication has been given
that their work is better today
than it has been in the past?
Article III calls for an "im
mediate ceasefire" between the

s=fl

ijitnitjn: it

U.S.andtheVietcong. What kind
of ceasefire will there be if the
400,000 North Vietnamese are not
included?
Article IV provides for
"discussing” procedures for a
safe withdrawal of American
troops by merely stating they will
enter discussions rather than
guaranteeing such procedures.
We have been discussing Korea
since 1053.
Article VI provides for an in
terim “provisional government
to organise democratic elec
tions.” We can not seriously
believe the Vietcong led by Hanoi
will have anything close to
democratic elections. When was
the last time the North even had
an election?
Article VII calls for discussion
"of procedures to guarantee
safety and political frredom.”
Once again we can talk for a
decade or two and get nowhere.
If you have the opportunity ask
a Hungarian to tell you about
their political freedom.
Article VIII provides that both
sides that both sides will "respect
the independence peace and
neutrality of Laos and Cam
bodia.” Why should Hanoi start
in the ‘70’s to respect the in
dependence of Laos and Cam
bodia when they consistently and
massively violated it during the
•60’s?
Article IX has been rejected
time after time by Hanoi at the
Paris Peace Talks. It pledges
both sides to "end the war and
resolve all other questions in the
spirit of self-determination and
(Continued on page 5)
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downed, 41-27

B a n d s o u n c |s

by JOHN HALL
W ashington
(U P I)-T h s
foreign aid program sank deeper
into trouble despite urgent ad
ministration pleas Tuesday,
when Sen. Allen J. Ellender, DU ., chairman of the Senate
Appropriations
Committee,
opposed the program.

\ “ B a n d -O -R a m a , 1 9 7 1 ,"
presented by our Marching Band,
will be held Friday evening in
Chumash Hall at 8 p.m. The
program features highlights of
this year’s football pre-game and
half-time music, plus selected
stage band numbers by the
Collegians. '
"The Pride of the Pacific,” also
known as the Mustang Band, is
directed by William Johnson.
Music Includes tunes from the
rock operas "Jeaus Christ
Superstar,” and "Tommy.”

Ellender Joined Sen. J. William
Fulbright, D-Ark., chairman of
the -Pornign Relations Com
m ittee,
in
opposing
ad
ministration requests for a
routine "continuing resolution”
to permit aid spending to con
tinue at current levels until well
into next year.

Special feature of the show will
be Bruce Gratland, head drummajor, soloing on his Jan drumset in black light.
Other tunes melodising in the
concert come under the heading
of "What the World Needs Now,”
"War and Peace,” and "Hits
from the Past.” Tickets can be purchased from
any
band
m em ber,
the
Associated Students offloe,
Premier or Brown's Music stores
in San Luis Obispo or at the door.
Admission is 75 cents for students

1 1

Ellender, whose approval Is
critical if a resolution is to clear
his committee, said the most he
would agree to was a two-week
extension-ami then only if a
c o n g r e s s io n a l c o n s e n s u s
develops around a revised,
truncated aid bill, aimed at or
derly liquidation of the program.
The Senate filled the foreign
aid bill on a 41*27 vote October 29.
and authority to obligate foreign
aid funds will end Nov. 15 unless
Congress acts by then.
Fulbright said it may be
possible for his committee to
clear a new aid authorisation bill
by early next week, but other
senators doubted anything could
be done that quickly.
"It’s going to be very hard to
put this humpty-dumpty together
again," Sen. William Proxmlre,
D-Wis., said.
,
One proposal being circulated
among members of Ellender’s
committee was for a continuing
resolution to finance the program
at an annual level of $1.8 b illionhalf the administration’s latest
request.

y O U rS
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Photo by Th«d Color

A special feature of "Band—O— Rama, 1971" will be a |aizdrum solo by Bruce Gratland, head-drum ma|or. Gratland's
heavy beat will be shrouded In black light.

$ 399.95

com plete

At $399.95, this stereo system can’t be beat. The Pioneer SX- 770 M AM FM receiver delivers 70 watts of clean,
undistorted power (40 watts KMS) and fe a tu re flawless FM reception. With professional controls such as high
frequency filter, direct tape monitoring, contour boost, main and remote speaker switching, front panel mlc Input
FM muting, and an FM tuner section sensitivity of 1.8uV, this receiver is in a class by Itself tor $199.95. A walnut
c% inet fo A h e receiver is included.' To play your records you may choose either the Garrard Synchrolab model
75B record changer, or, if you prefer a turn- table, the Pioneer PL12A. Both the Garrard and the Pioneeer feature
dampened, viscous cueing, synchronous motor, and a sensitive tone arm that will track with precision to one gram.
The Garrard changer, and Pioneer turntable are well
known as tho best buys on the market in the $90-$110
price range. What w ill really blow your mind is the
Electrovoice speaker system.When you’re feeling good
and your favorite group is getting it on, the bass holds
tight-even at high volume levels. The system features
an E.V. long-excursion, rolled-edge, suspension 10”
woofer.Tingling high frequencies from a wide dispersion
tweeter, and a control on the rear of the speaker sys
tem for matching your room acoustics. This large (25”
x 14” x l2 ” deep), oiled walnut E.V. speaker system
(Model 141 usually sells for $124.00 each
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i dark side of life
Photos by
Bob Lam pley

Madams Xenia (Ninon Lake) exuberantly embraces Mrs.
Mercy (Barbara Ratcliffs) during their first encounter. The
purpose for Mrs. Mercy's unexpected visit is to reprimand
Sister George for her unconventional behavior.

Chlldle (Nevada Barr), Sister George's room mate, is
harrassed by Madame Xenia. Following Sister George's radio
show death, Madame Xenia is on hand to intercept mourning
fans.

Disgruntled Sister George (Debbl Ware) sulks her In shoddy
London flat. She is quite appalled by the crass way in which
the British Broadcasting Corporation has killed the character

' ;

she has portrayed in a radio show for six years. She Is even
more unhappy about her new job offer — the role of a cow In a
kiddie show.

Topic: place, age, sex
■Divisions

in

A m cricsn

Culture: Location, Age, and

will be commentated by Arthur
Stickgold, Cal State at LA, and
Carroll Pursell of UCSB.
The final day of the two-dav
program begins with a Sunday
morning conference on "Gen
d er” , with chairman Paula
Eldot, History Department,
Sacram ento State College,
presiding.
The first speech on “Gender"
will discuss “ Wopren as a
Declining Force in American
Society" by Joan.Wilson, also of
the History Department, at

Oendir!’ will be the theme of the
ronual California meeting of the
American Studies Association to
be held here Nov 6-7.
fl,e seminar will be hosted by
the School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities, according
Dr. Martin Luschel, English
Instructor and th is y e a r s
program coordinator.
On Saturday morning Brom
Weber of the English Depart
ment, University of California j L
Davis, will be chairman of a
panel dealing with "Divisions
between Urban, Suburban and
Rural Life.” Featured speakers
(or the Initial topic will be Jean
by L I L I A N C H E N E Y
Vince and Peter Orleans.
Vance, from the San Francisco
The Educational Productivity
State College
Geography
I m p r o v e m e n t C o m m itte e
Department,
will
d iscu ss
(EPIC) on this campus la con
geographical perspectives, while
cerned with improving the
Orleans, Sociology Department,
education which students receive
UCLA, will relate sociological
and attaining more efficient
perspectives. Commentators will
utilixation of resources, acinclude Peter Mason of UCSB, ' cording to Tom Dunlgan,
and Robert E. Morsberger, Cal
Director
of ; Institutional
Research, who Is chairman of the
Poly at Pomona.
An Environmental Studies
committee.
Department member, Roderick
Faculty, staff and students
Naiti, wttt chair a panel of
were encouraged by President
Robert E. Kennedy in a latter
"Age." 1
Mary Ann Burki, History
addressed to achool deans,
Department, College of Holy
chairmen of the Academic Senate
Names, will discuss “ The
and the Staff, and tha president of
Counter Culture" as opposed to
the Associated Students, Inc., to
May O'Deay’8 topic of "Old Age:
contribute ideas for improving
educational effectiveness and
Diversity, Conformity,
or
efficiency.
„
Uniformity." ODeay, a Social
Appointed last April by Vice
Welfare Department instructor
President of Academic Affairs,
from UC Berkeley, will precede
Dale
W. Andrews, EPIC la a
Francis Hendricks of Cal Poly
ind his description of "Deter working com m ittee of the
academic affairs staff.
minants of Life Style." The trio
The primary impetus behind
the development of a committee
to study efficiency, according to
Chairmen Dunlgan, is the
necessity for maintaining tha
AJournalism feature contest is present level of educational
being held and is open to all quality with porportionately leas
students. The contest categories funds. The committee is studying
Include
feature
w riting, all possible avenues to Increase
Photography, advertising, and efficiency, Dunlgan said.
At the time of the committee’a
broadcasting.
initial
charge ten categories were
Contestants may enter as many
identified
and illustrated to
ftmea and in as many categories
stimulate,
but
not to conatrain,
■ they like. A 1.50 entry fee is
exploration
In
a
wide variety of
being charged for each entry.
Vour entries should be submitted educational process areas. The
toGraphic Arta Building in room categories were establlahed to
express the domain in which
The deadline for all entries is ideas are being sought.
The ten categories Illustrating
Ttteeday, November 23.
the breadth of EPIC interests,
but not to be considered aa
limiting, are: students admitted,
courses offered, programs of
fered, methods of Instruction,
The San Luis Obispo Peace
evaluation
of
itudenta,
GtoUtion is having a Pot Luck
evaluation of instruction, faculty
«n«rand meeting tonight, Nov.
workload and staffing, facility
United Methodist Church
utilization, Summer Quarter
to 1515 Fredericks St. The Pot
utilization, and program!.
Lack will start at 6:00 p.m. with
EPIC Committee has been
"• meeting following.
examining
varloua aspects of the
'The main topics for discussion
educational
process.
Its
be the P eace Parade
recommendation!
to
date
Involve
®wntown on Nov. 6, at 10:00 a.m.
the increased use of com
wd the benefit showing of the
prehensive exam ination, ac
celebrated anti-war film “Johnny
celerated
enrollment in the
Hi* Gun" Sunday, Nov. 7,
summer
quarter,
consultation
1*® P M., in the Madonna
with military, correctional and
Ihestre.
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Nuclear bomb evokes
fear home and abroad

Sacramento State.
Dr. Paul
Miller of the UD Davis Medical
School, reports on "The Blurring
of Sex Roles In the Youth
Culture."
Commentators Will be Carlotta
Herman, History Department,
Claremont Graduate School, and
William Chambliss, Sociology
Department, UCSB.
The three main sessions of the
seminar will be presented in the
Council Chamber of the College
Union. There la no charge and
the program is open to the public.

by ISABELLE HALL

Washington (U P I)—As op
ponents picketed the White House
and the State Department
acknowledged complaints from
abroad, conservation groups filed
a third court appeal Tuesday
seeking to halt the five-megaton
underground nuclear explosion
on Amchitka Island. ' •

Kennedy wants education ideas
other institutions in the local and
regional area and explorations
regarding possible college In
volvement In a program under
guidelines of the Statewide
Commiilon on External Degree
Programs.
According
to com m ittee
chairman Dunlgan, the most
promising of the ideas reviewed
by the committee la the Increased
uaa
of
com prehensive
examinations for course credit.
The College Level Examination
Program (CLEP), h at bean
Implemented to a certain degree
on this campus, Dunlgan aald. In
May of this year tha Academic
Council approved the suggestion
that the college award credit
baaed on appropriate scorea
earned
on
the
CLEP
examination.
It is presently possible for §
student to receive 48 units of
credit toward meeting general

education requirements for the
successful com pletion of the
general examination with an
appropriate score, and up to four
units of electiv e or course
equivalent credit for each subject
examination completed with an
appropriate score.
"The process of attempting to
Improve e fficien cy ,” Dunlgan
■aid, “ has been extrem ely
frustrating. Some of the ideas
generated have been great but
actually putting them Into effect
presents problems. There Is a
reservoir of Ideas on this cam
pus," he said. "They could In
volve small things such as lmprobing the effectiveness of one
course or something basic con
cerning how to obtain more funds
for the system. Hopefully some
innovative Ideas
will be
generated suggesting actions
that we are not Implementing
now" he added.

All may .enter
feature contest

Peace pot lu ck

CREATIVE STUDENTS 1

(and everybody else) ,
Why not see if LEISURE ARTS
has it in stock
1111 Chorro M-8at. 9-5:30 p.m. Thura till 9

544-1222

' '•

(Continued from page 3)
mutual respect of Vietnam’s
freedom and Independence.
I believe all Americana want
peace as soon as possible. This
"treaty," however, Is the height
of hypocrisy.
A one-sided
proposal like this will not bring
peace for long. Let us begin to
look deeper beneath the rhetoric
and the personalities. Peace in
Vietnam la taking longer than we
may like but the peace that
results hopefully will be one
which will last our Ufetlma.

Y ou n g’s
Giant Food
South Broad— on the way
to the Airport
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Ground Beef
Ca ifonia Local Grown Foster Fryer
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Beefsteak
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39c
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Bananas
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Oranges
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Eggs
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Aa the Atomic Energy Com
mission announced the ABM
weapons test would be delayed
until Saturday, David L. Sive,
attorney for the Committee for
Nuclear Responsibility and six
ether groups, took hla case to the
U.S. Court of Appeals of the
District of Columbia. A hearing
could come as early as Wed
nesday.
The State D epartm ent an
nounced that three foreign
governments, Canada, Japan and
Ireland, had expressed concern
to the United States over Can
nikin, but not in the form of
diplomatic protests.
Although no date or time had
been finally set, the AEC said the
job of plugging the mile-deep hole
in which the nuclear device rests
was taking longer than expected.
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coupon

Pepsi

Family Scott 4 roll pack

Toilet tissue
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Rose

A tongue-in-cheek dare voiced
34 years ago prompted students
from both State Polytechnic
College campuses to construct
the college's first float entry in
the Paaadana Tournament of
Roaea parade, Since 1948, the two
college campuaes have worked
together each year to construct
Rose Parade floats—and an
in tern a tio n a lly a cc la im ed
reputation for excellence in
designing and producing the only
non-commercial float entry.
1%e challenge was directed to a
coed from the college by her
father. He said no college could
organise a working crew to
contruct and decorate a float
which
would
fulfill
all
specifications for the Tour
nament of Roses. Accepting the
dare, the coed was responsible
for the initial organising of the
first Rose Float Committee. Jim
Cottrell, current Rose Float
Committee historian, said the
coed’s name wasn't recorded in
the college rose float’s written
history.
"Rocking Horse," the 1949
entry, Included a cream-colored
horse mounted by a pint-sized
cowboy dressed in pajam as.Die
first float committee operated on
a 1900 budget and spent an
estimated 635 man hours to
complete the flower-donned float.

Hie 1949 entry creates a sharp
constrast to the one now under
construction. Loysann Little,
committee secretary, said 19,000
has been allocated for materials
and float construction and at
least 8,000 man-hours will be
required before the project is
com plete. Float construction
expenses are equally shared by
the Pomona and San Luis
campuaes.
"Swamp Rhythm," the 1972
float, will feature an animated
hippopatamus covered in four
shades of purple chrysan
themums. According to Richard
Doersaph, committee chairman,
as the hippo opens her mouth a
monkey playing her teeth as an
xylophone will be revealed. The
hippo will be falnked on each side
by bullfrop on lily pads and an
alligator perched on an island
will follow the eye-batting hippo
down Pasadena's Colorado
Boulevard on Jan. 1.
,
Doersaph said the college's
floats are "known for their
traditional
humor
and
anim ation.” Square-dancing
figures on the 1951 float titled
"College
Bam
Dance"
manifested the first resemblance
of animation on college floats.
The dancing figures rotated
squares to the tune of a four pelce
rose-covered western orchestra.

Gulliver, a character portrayed
on the college’s entry three years
later, was the first float figure to
move bodily parts by means of
animation. He nodded his head,
smoked a pipe, and a windmill
action caused his arm s to
furiously whirl while he was upon
the float called "Gulliver’s
Before animated figures
dominated the focal interest on
college rose floats, principal
characters were people who
waved and responded to the one
and a half million spectators who
Journey to Pasadena each year to
view the actual float pageant.
The cowpoy on the "Rocking
Horse" float was the son of a
college student. Six students
representing their respective
home countries were on the 1952
entry "A Free World through
Education.” Miss Azusa Golden
Days accompanied the animated
Gulliver and re a d . from a
storybook to two small children
on the 1952 entry.
The fisherman and mermaid on
the 1958 float entitled "Summer
Daze" were also college students.
Another student's son portrayed
St, George on the float called
"George’s Dream" in 1959. The
1950 float was the only entry
which utilised animals to pull it
down Colorado Boulevard. That

GOOSE^

students returned to San Luis
Obispo twice, in 1957 and 1959,
with the award for best theme.

Photo fcv Zanoid* Marlin

Rose Float Committee Chairman Richard Doerzagh discusses
blueprints for the 1972 entry with Alan Goldman, float con
struction Chairman. College students have been constructing
floats tot- the Pasadena Tournament of Roses since 1949.
and an Arabian from the ranch
were used for the float called
"New Frontiers."
The college earned the Prin
cess Award for the best animated
float in the New Year's Day
pageant three consecutive years,
1988-70. The Mayor's Award for
the most original entry was
captured in 1967. A float con
structed by the college com
mittee in 1968 entitled "It's a
Child's World" received the
Judge's Special Award for the
moat humorous float. College

.IM IT: 0 N 8 C O U P C W P M . C U S T O M S *.
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WILLIAMS BROS. COUPON
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year the college acquired the
Kellogg Arabalan Horse Ranch
and six Percheron draft horses

•ftavala."---- — —:— 'i---------
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success

years

float:

A college float has topped
Division H, the category for
educational institution entries, 11
times. In the same category, two
second place awards and two
third prizes were received. Hie
first collage float acquired an
Award of Merit.
Constructing a float for the
Tournament of Rosea Is a dif
ficult and time engrossing task.
Observing the Rose Float
Committee in action reveals it is
a task apparently achieved with
Imagination and ardor.
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C ossacks

to perform

Thrilling son# and spectacular
dancing will converge In the
Men's Gym at 8 p.m. Thursday
^ht when the Don Cossack
Chorus and Dancers perform.
Sponsored by the college Fine
J u Committee, the troupe will
appear here during their 21st
anniversary tour of the US and
^Students will be charged $1 for
admission. Tickets for the
general public, are on sale for |2.
Tickets for the Cossacks may be
purchased at the door.
According to Fred Bannister,
college Fine Arts Committee
chairman,
the
C ossacks’
programhere will be a varied one
Including liturgical music, folk
aongs, love songs, Cossack battle
aongs and dances, and a group of
ps»gii«h songs. In addition, they
«U1 present the authentic dances
of the Cossack regim ents,
Mdonal Ciechoslovakian dances
nd the Cossack sword dance
"Leglnka."
The Don Cossack Chorus and
Dsnceri were organised in
Prague, the
capital
of
Chechoslovakia, In 1933. Since Its
Inception,
Mr.
Nicholas
Kostrukoff h^s served as the
director, chorus leader and

administrator for the 25-man
group.
The Cossacks first came to the
US In 1939 and have presented
more than sixteen hundred
concerts in this country. All
members of the chorus are now
American citizens.

Dram a tryouts
for ‘Crucible
It all began In the woods when a
few girls held secret dances at
night as an outlet from the rigid
m oral code of their time.
Discovered, they accused several
harmless women of witchcraff
and the Salem witch hunts begun.
The Drama Department li
holding tryouts for The Crucible
Nov. 17*18 at 7:30 in Music and
Speech Department, Room 812.
No experience i» necessary.
ITiere are poaitiens for 11 man
and 10 women.
Two units of credit, for Drama
331, will be given to all those who
participate. Those who are in*
terested in building the set should
enroll in Stagecraft, Drama 322.
The director will be Murray

Smith.

P hoto by B ob Lam p lo y

Physics Instructor W alter Elliott tacks up sexy displays to
provoke Interest In the dry su bject of physics.

Stolen display (hows interest
Walter Elliott, a physics in
ductor at thU college, U finding
It Increasingly difficult to
maintain his
provocative
fcpliys on the door of his office.
Elliott Is attempting to spark
kudent enthusiasm In the rather
subject of Phyelce by con
ducting these displays that deal
*tth physics in a new light.
The result of his artistic en®'¥°n has been that some
unknown students keep removing
™dt work to use as pin-ups In
“dir rooms.
An example of Elliott's In*
”dUve dlspUys featured a
*ssor on Ihe metric system. A
dture of a bikinied female was
’“PPlied with her measuremenU
diverted to the metric system,
jjj* jlUplay read "Think

3 4 4 -5 4 6 6

0 ie » t a

His many labels—
which is co rre ct?
Are you really who they say you are?
So stld the theme for Wednesday night’s CU 203
talk on the controversial topic of the person of Jesus
Qiriat and exactly who He really la—and so an
swered Wick Waltmlre as he dove, delved Into and
delivered up what he has found to be the truth—the
living truth.
Two thousand years ago, during the prime years
of Christ's life on earth,He was accused as well as
acclaimed to be many things.
By the Jewish leaders He was accused to be a
blasphemer—a man claiming residence with their
holv god. Others In HU midst passed Him off as a
prophet—aa Elijah or John the BaptUt. And then
there were others who were content to label Him ai
a good man with fine morals.
Today the labels fly. After a lull In time when
Qirlst was simply passed off as the aaaUtant church
elder, the past few years have seen Him flash back
into the limelight.
Some still are making those 2,000 year-old
P h o to by S h a lb y a t o v * ^
clalma—blasphemer, prophet, good man. Others
Music
for
fellow
ship
before
the
Campus
Crusada
have added to the lUt: He’s a myth...a mad
for
Christ
m
eeting
last
W
e
d
n
e
sd
a
y
night
waa
man...the founder of the church...a teacher of right
provided
by
Don
Chase.
and wrong...# humanistic philosopher^
A man who claimed to be a
skeptic to Christianity said there
were only two possible things
Jen a Christ oould have been: In
hU book, “The Casa for
Christianity," C.C Lewis said,
"He was who Ha said Ha was or
he was a lunatic or the devil of
hell himself.’’
He was who He said He was or
a lunatic who needed the
headlines.
Waltmlre, staffer at Fresno
State College for Campus
Crusade for Christ, told the 200plus crowd that.everywhere on
earth there are wars—from our
baby In Vietman to the one
between feuding political leaders
to the one you are having with
your roommate, And he related
hU solution to war.
"Of all the major religious
leaders," said Waltmlre, "Jesus
■was the only one who said ha can
forgive people their wrongs. Ha
did It during HU lifetime and He
died and rose from the dead so we
may be forgiven now...and
because of thU, we can forgive
the person we war with."
Waltmlre does not feel Jesus
Christ U a lunatic.
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Con eavt you 50 par cant and mors on rapalrs lor
public address systems
Storoo systtms
Ttllvlsion & Radio

Fra* Estimataa

Turntablas

Houso calls
All work fully Guaranteed

Taps Dtcks
Car Radios B Stsrtos
Auto Eltctrlcal Sya.
Anything that's broksn
Ws will also ast up
slsroo systtms,
qseaksr systems and

Ws will answer
any questions you have.
CALL 543-9233
FOR FAST RELIABLE
SERVICE
Student Owned A Operated

MAKE RILEY’S YOUR
HANG TEN HEADQUARTERS!
LARGEST SELECTION ON
THE CENTRAL COAST
R LEY S— College Square
Foothill Boulevard
i
_________Opan 9:48 lo 8:30— Thureday ’til 9

843-1421

JOIN T H E SKI C L U B

Fun Movlee-Apres Ski Fun-Snow Bunnies

tn S ta tio n e rs
YOUR NEAREST OFF-CAMPUS

\

Trips: Mammoth, Fark City at Thanksgiving, Squaw Valloy
Information: Call Rub# at 843-S224
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BOWLING ALONG

Games Area
sports action
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....................

Runners get
ready for final
meet Saturday
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Hours M-F 10 a.m.-5:30 & 7-10 p.m.
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The Mustang cross country
team haa overcome aeveral
handicaps this season and may
be able to salvage the year at the
while
Bob
Dowrick
had
high
Would you believe that girls
California Collegiate Athletic
\
series,
666.
In
the
women’s
can play btllards better than the
meet at
the
guys can? It has been noted that division, Sue Anderson had both Association
University
of
California
In
high game and series, 172 and 479
women have more dexterity than
Riverside
Saturday.
respectively. -*
men, and are able to achieve a
£
London Howling Wolf Session
- g
"Up until last Thursday I
Wednesday night was the
finer touch, which Is essential to
%
Undisputed Truth
ft
Oriental League. Dennis Kuruma thought we had u very good
the game of billards. The Games
chance
of
finishing
second
In
the
won
both
game
and
series
with
Area will be holding blllard
conference behind Fullerton,"
195 and 614.
classes (or women, Nov. H I . The
coach
Steve Simmons said.
On ThUrday night, Big Lew
class will Instruct students In
Black Oak Arkansas
g
T
That
was the day freshman
Jackson made top honors with a
"four-easy-lessons", the proper
high game of 226; and the high runner John Beaton discovered
way to play. All potential female
%
New Riders of Purple Sage
g
series game at 6:30 p.m., 686. he had a broken leg. He had gone
pool sharks sign-up at the games
Later on that evening, Steve to the doctor to have the leg
area desk right away.
James Brown-fHot Pants
S
Smolen bowled 247 and Glehn checked, and it was learned that
Graf stole high series with 832 he had a hairline fracture.
For the Tuesday night scores
Eddie Harris Les McCann 2nd Movemento
Coach Simmons still feels his
pins.
Steve Smolen had high game, 246
team has a chance at second
place but not quite as good. "We
have the strongest college
division cross country and track
and field conference in the
nation," he said.
He said San Fernando Valley
State "might slip in there for
w
by RICK KNEPP
second." He considers Fullerton 1
option plays was another factor.” not only a cinch for the CCAA
It's November. Leaves are
These wasted opportunities title, but also the National
dogging gutters, turkeys are
* St i c k e r s p a t c h e s p o s t e r s t a p e o
have been factors In all but one Collegiate Athletic Association
retreating and the football season
Mustang loss this season. In fact, college division title.
is halfway over. After a not-sohad two of those chances been
pleasant Indian Summer, the
Coach Simmons started the
capitalized upon, the team 's season without any seniors on his
Mustangs look to the month
record might have flip-flopped to team, and then the runners got a
ahead with justifiably cautious
Lul.rudor
Retnevei
p u p p ie ,
ARC
4-2. Costly fumbles in scoring slow start because school opened
optimism. With an unspectacular
fie ld und Bench th am p le n deck. 575
A n n o u n c e m e n t*
to
5100
576
0611
position late in the Fresno State later here than on other cam
2-4 record, the past is nothing to
I f f MUSTANG CLASSIFIED} buy, M il.
G arrard S165 changer w ith power
and Boise State contests could puses. Three weeks of practice
gloat over.
Of Find w h tiievefi it Is you w ant, tty
matte b a i t D /C l In u re M 7 5 I, $75
have
spelled
the
difference.
o Im l* ud lor llw b ig g e d f#»ull»
or b e tt
2 m atched speaker*, 18
But not all was bad in the
were lost.
w oofer, 2 6
m id rang e , 2 X 6 ’ to m
G A 776
weekends past. Joe Harper's
He said the team members are
Poly has literally limped into
ty p in g , f a il oicyrote la ie tte n r ip e tte r
boys have taken on some of the
Barbara, 5 4 3 -7 5 5 /
their current position. Injuries to up to 80-90 training miles per
Rent
ii
new
» m o J l r e f n g e r a le T
most formidable oppomemts the
key personnel throughout the week spiece. "Our goal is 100
TYPING • fa»», • accurate
eacellanl
from Rent A Fridge
tp eller B arbara, 5 4 3 7 5 5 /
Two * lie *
Coll 544-0380
nation has to offer.
season has taken its toll. Now its miles by the conference meet
(HUSBY? P IU M P 7 FORGET ITI Roi>
M
u
*t
*ell
p
an
of
Altec
A
7 -5 0 0 Voice
Saturday was a case In point.
Saturday,"
he
said.
at the most crucial position that
hap py ui D id W ill, lic it1 l o t * woighf
of uhe theater speaker* left* than one
Everyone rem em bers Long
A In ch *, PH 543 7744
year old; 544 7 6 6 5
Simmons is pleased with the
fate has hurled a defensive
Beach State's sensation of the
fxperiem ,ed hitch-hikers 1 need Infer*
progress his young team has
A udio Fowe> a m p !, crown DC 300
lineman. Quarterback Steve
vihw * lor Sr project Plea*e coll Sue
never u ie d !f III
in ta « e w /w a r.
previous two campaigns; Leon
made through the season, and he
Bresnahan will not see action
a l 543-8964
(h e a p $4 80 Phone G ary $44 4657
Bums drug tacklers from San
feels the leant will be much
against the University of Nevada
Put* Even* lo »penk a l
SIEREO c O M P O N E N T5 All b ra n d , new
( u d * K m eeting
4
uted.
M u ta n t!.
AR 6 othei,
Diego to Stockton (with a stop in
at Las Vegas this weekend due to improved next year.
W ed Nov 3 MAHE Km 227
5 4 4.7677 , 1 a ll b e lo rt yaw buyl
San Luis Obispo to pick up
"Vic Arrecthe, a freshman, has
a bruised Intestine received
Anyone lnt**re*ted in AH, 5 plus 1
ftlereo W e ft )• looking for a photo*
baggage). This season the FortyAFV or G H Q g am m y, phone 5 4 4 7 4 2 3
grapher to help w ith a d v e r t in g An
following a second-half handoff made good progress. Ilian, of
Kleth.
<irft!t or an Illustrator <• a lio w anted
Niners have had to make do with
against Long Beach. Getting the course, Beaton before he broke
See C liff a t Stereo W a it- for d etail*
Melvci
at
543
0110
Terry Metcalf. He waltses over,
starting job will be either Mon • his leg,
Foil typing, lo w rate*
A lter 6 M W T other d n y | anytim e
under around and, occasionally,
lo * t 8 F o u n d
"Mike Brlsbln worked all
terey Peninsula transfer John
through those same tacklers with
Pettas or freshman Roily Garlfe. summer and wasn't able to train,
IOST DO G Pi,m o le a c h a rea • • •
•
/
H e lp W a n t e d
agility and speed. Metcalf scored
M u le golden retrievei
p le o M call
Both have minimal experience but since being here has really
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T A P E S $2.22

§ .w hile supply lasts hurry
5
5.98 Album s only 3.49
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4.98 Album s— O N L Y 2.99

Supersonic has a
% w ater sofa set
\ up for your
\ comfort
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in Mustang title drive
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MiiShti; cunlflm

Plaza

ONE OF THE
GREAT FILMS
OF OUR T IM E !

THE ACTING IS
■XTRAORDINARY

10 Speed
Bicycle
Come In
And
Register
No Purchase
Necessary
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1638 Osos SI
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92 2 5767

Sonia M a rla

V W C ita tliiifK new 3 6 6 -1 5 4 p ly ITS
1 retread 67 50; V W from # 117
419 I94P a fte r 6 p m

1967 Fleetwood M o b ile H c m i )2 . * 56
1 bdrm G ieen *h ag carpel. In M o b ile
Home Pork 1 > 20 porch Unit offer,
543 7574

V W l u t ro m p letly rebuilt M M t Pdfill,
h rn L *,, frrm yr .ro m p ln j in re n n r C all
543 4 5 )9 or 146 4793
4 * r augnr OT K»7 390 4 epeed. Poet
factory .te re a vinyl lap M u d w fl
$1 400 C all 54 3*1 690

Hai/*e 3 hr, >% hath, firep lace, w a i t
fo w a ll corpett, fenced yard, near
beach. 99 5-3 314 afte r 5 p m
s* in #

at IN# at«|N#i
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SB INa ftwfia

Dalton Trumbo'i
T rum boa^

Johnny G otJps Gun

OYNA Pol 4 Pceomp p lu , dereo 170
Am p 5775, M oronic 71 pream p $750
7 Neum ann U17 m lc , |5 5 0
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SE460 am p $790 O fla r i taken C all
544 5363 or 543 5403

FfXn LN4sap IN«I >atd ovr 1 million cop**,1
MMpr«r*M*ft*M|,*r nmimhmm

The R E S U R R E C T IO N of
BRONCHO B I L L Y

Award Winner as Best
Live Action Featurette

$750

1 bedroom fu rn lih td - a p t for rent.
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•in g le * 7 /3 -4 4 6 2
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1AGUAR 63
M kX Loaded w /e e fr a ,
NEW fire , 1 no Inf, VERY CLEANIf
$599 or h a d offer 543-6341
69 Eronollne C u ttom 100 von Paneled,
tape deck carpet m d io V 6 Good
rendition 5 4 4-7 599
59 V W
lu g
66 engine 1300 re In
uond condition, 6375 In g u lf* a l fh f
A nder,on Hotel N o 414
6T V W for *a l» utkin g 350
ill 544-1 369

CALI JONNIE
MUSTANG CLASSIFIED

546-2164

